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EVENTS 
Wed 14: Rebellion Knoll WI: 7:30pm in the Methodist Hall. 
“Derbyshire Badger Vaccination Programme” - Debbie Bailey 
Tue 20: Bradwell Historical Society: 8pm in the Methodist 
Hall. “A Valley Will” - Val Hall 

SEND US YOUR NEWS 

The views expressed in this Newsletter are not necessarily 
those of the editorial team.  Please send news by e-mail to: 
paul@bradda.org or call Paul (623941), Vanessa (623053) or 
Debbie (621731). You can also leave hand written copy at the 
Post Office. For questions on advertising please call Caroline 
(623485) or e-mail carolinepreston37@gmail.com 

YOUTH ACTIVITIES 
Monday 12th February our group faced 
their toughest and most exciting chal-
lenge so far "limestone adventure at 
Stoney Middleton...in the dark!!. They 
enjoyed the thrills of the natural rock 
surfaces, combining their caving, ab-
seiling and weaselling skills. As usual 

there was lots of laughter and team camaraderie, which was 
needed through the "lowers", and tough climbs. Edale YH 
leaders said this challenge was hard, but they had supported 
each other and listened to instructions. The group returned 
looking really muddy and proud......and quite rightly so!. Well 
done intrepid explorers. This activity was funded by Cllr Chris 
Furness (left of group) DDDC local project fund. Our next ac-
tivity is Orienteering 12/3/18, funded by Cllr Judith Twigg.  

F.O.B.S. 
FOBS (Friends of Bradwell Schools) are holding their popular 
quiz night on Friday 9th March at 8pm in the White Hart. 
Tickets cost £8.50 and include a meat or veggie pie. To buy 
tickets please contact either Esther Gillott (07878648601) or 
Susan Boxall (07790561455). All money raised will go to the 
Infant and Junior schools to help with the cost of school trips 

THE BIG HOPE VALLEY LITTER PICK 
As part of a John Muir Award local Forest School Leader Ruth 
Dixon is looking for willing volunteers to help her give the 
Peak District an early spring clean and pick up the unwanted 
litter that we see throughout the Hope Valley. On March 4th 
volunteers are asked to pick up litter along their chosen fa-
vourite Hope Valley walks and footpaths.  
Meeting Point: 
12.00pm Castleton Visitor Centre car park. 
Where you can meet Ruth, collect bags and gloves and co-
ordinate walking routes. 
End Point: 
4.00pm at The Little John car park 
For a photo shoot, drop off litter bags and enjoy a well- de-
served drink at the pub. 
To find out more about Ruth’s John Muir Award journey 
please see her website and weekly blog: fourseasonsinthe-

whiteandthedarkpeak.wordpress.com  

BRADWELL NEWS NEWS 
Last month we said we were changing printing companies to 
reduce price and improve quality. We took the step reluctantly 
because Greenaway Workshop, who we have used for years, 
is a charity.  Well, Greenaway took another look at their costs 
and improved their quality, which you might have noticed in 
the February edition. They are now also printing in colour, and 
so we have decided to stay with them after all. This is good 
news all round and we hope that you will enjoy the new, im-
proved newsletter. Please keep the articles and information 
coming in so we can all make the most of the improvements. 

METHODIST CHURCH 
Please note these dates for your diaries: 
Saturday March 3rd: Spring Coffee Morning at the Memorial 
Hall from 10am. 
Monday April 2nd: Easter Breakfast 8.30 - 9.30am. Tickets 
£4.50 from Mrs Betty Bradwell. 
Saturday April 7th: Meat and Potato Pie Lunch at 12 noon. 
Tickets £7.50 from Mr Stanley Bradwell 

LENT LUNCHES 
We are offering lent lunches at St Barnabas Church again this 
year, with donations to Weston Park Cancer Charity.  So 
please come and join us on Mondays 5th March, 12th March 
and 19th March, from noon until 1.30 pm in the Church.  We 
will be serving Hot Home Made Soup with bread followed by 
tea/coffee and biscuits. Everyone is welcome and we look 
forward to seeing you there. 

 The White Hart InnThe White Hart InnThe White Hart InnThe White Hart Inn 
Traditional 17th Century Country Inn 

Tel: 01433 208513Tel: 01433 208513Tel: 01433 208513Tel: 01433 208513    

 
Quality Pub Food and Real Log Fires 

 
Now Available for hire Mon to Fri for 
meetings, coffee and cake mornings, 
private parties etc. 
 

Back by popular demand Fish Friday! 

 

21st April: “Buddies” Hill Billy Rock Band 



C I STRONG  

TIMBER SERVICES 
Manufacturers of Superior Timber 

Buildings 

Full Range of products available includ-
ing Large Sheds, Garages, Workshops, 
Stabling and Field Shelters. A full range 
of animal housing available.  All ground 

work undertaken 

Tel: 01298 873098 / Mob: 0771 5254620 

Tideswell Moor, Tideswell, Nr Buxton, 
SK17 8JD 

www.strongtimberservices.co.uk 
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PARISH COUNCIL NEWS 
Grit Bins: As the wintery conditions continue, ensuring the 
grit bins remain available for use is very important. The bins 
have been filled again following the last audit. If you notice 
any in your area are empty please contact the Parish Clerk on 
parishclerk@bradda.com in order for them to be refilled. 
Thank you to all the residents who have signed up as snow 
wardens. There is always a requirement for more volunteers 
so if anyone is interested please contact the Parish Clerk. 
WW1 Centenary Commemoration: A national and interna-
tional event marking the Armistice is planned for the night of 
November 11th 2018. The parish council is investigating a 
bonfire to celebrate the occasion which would be lit, along 
with around 1,000 others, at 7p.m. to mark the occasion.  
S137 Grants: As was reported in the last newsletter the time 
for applying for an S137 grant for this financial year is growing 
to a close. Any organisation, club or society wishing to apply 
for a Grant must submit a fully completed application form and 
send it to the Parish Clerk before the end of February. 
Rose Garden: We are looking for some volunteers to become 
“The friends of The Rose Garden”. The garden is becoming a 
trap for rubbish that has been blown in from the surrounding 
area. Friends would keep the garden tidy and remove the 
rubbish on a regular basis. If you are interested in assisting 
with this task can you please contact the Parish Clerk. This is 
a lovely area and it would be a pity for it to become untidy. 
Thanks in advance. 
Bradwell Edge Bridle Path: The bridle path up to Bradwell 
Edge is very overgrown in places and not of the required 
width. Work continues on the refurbishment of this path, part 
of which is to change the route of the bridleway back to its 
original route. There is a lot of work to be undertaken so it will 
take some time to complete.  
General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR): The audit of 
the Councils compliance took place in February. However, as 
Council holds very little personnel data the work required to 
ensure compliance is not onerous and will be completed as 
soon as possible. Some of the work involves reviewing the 
email addresses for councillors, tidying retained Neighbour-
hood Plan documentation and appointing a Data Protection 
Officer. 
Dog Fouling: Unfortunately, this continues to be an issue in 
some areas. There are bins in various locations in order for 
owners to dispose of the mess.  Look out for bins marked as 
dog bins to dispose of your dog bag. If you cannot find a dog 
bin, then place it in a normal litter bin. Signs have been put up 
to advise owners that they need to properly dispose of their 
dogs mess. Ideas to improve this issue would be welcome. 
Lead Thefts: We have been contacted by PSCO 12747 Ian 
Phipps asking people to be vigilant as there has been an in-
crease in lead thefts from Churches again. If any one sees 
anything suspicious please ask them to call it in via 101. 

Public Participation: Residents continue to attend council 
meetings to raise matters of concern directly with Council. We 
welcome members of the public at both the main council and 
all committee meetings. Council meetings are generally held at 
7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday of most months in the Methodist 
Lounge on Towngate. See the parish notice boards (on the 
side of the Memorial Hall and in the Peace Gardens bus shel-
ter) for meeting announcements and agendas.  
Contacts: Parish Clerk (623485) or parishclerk@bradda.org  
Council Chair (623941) or paul@bradda.org 

DISCO FEVER AT THE WORKS 

Pump up the jam at our 70’s & 80’s Night with fancy dress, 
buffet and disco!  Saturday 14th April, 8:00pm ‘till late! 
Prize for best dressed - permission to freak out... for one night 
only!! Tickets £10 in advance. Contact Sarah Ridgeway online 
or mobile 07854 767054.  

THANK YOU 
Barry Fletcher and family offer sincere thanks to the many, 
many people who sent letters and cards and gave, and are 
continuing to give their support following Joan's passing. Spe-
cial thanks to doctors and staff at Evelyn medical centre, to 
Paul Tanfield for his sensitivity, to Carley Naden for her great 
care and planning of Joan's funeral service and to Lynne Smith 
and her team for looking after us all at the Shoulder of Mutton. 

BRADWELL WELL DRESSINGS 
Further to the flyer that went out last month, to which I’m happy 
to say we have had a number of people respond, there is to be 
a public meeting to ensure the future of the well dressings on 
23rd March, at 7:30pm in the Small Room at Memorial Hall - 
entry via back door and kitchen side door. 

 

SHOULDER OF MUTTONSHOULDER OF MUTTONSHOULDER OF MUTTONSHOULDER OF MUTTON    
01433 620427 

 
Mothering Sunday 11th March: 

Two course Roast £12.50 
Booking is Essential 
 
Good Friday 30th March: 

Special Fish Menu - from £8.99 
Haddock and Chips, Luxury Fish Pie, Salmon and New 
Potatoes, Scampi and Chips.  
Booking essential for food.  
Plus Live Rock ‘n Roll Band: “The Classics” from 9pm 
 
Easter Day - Sunday 1st April 
Two course Roast £11.99 
 

Email: theshoulderofmutton@hotmail.co.uk 

Website: www.theshoulderatbradwell.co.uk 
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 MISTER CARPET 
 (John and Steve) 

 
 Visit our Showroom at 428 Ecclesall Road, Sheffield 

and 
 By Appointment on Aston Industrial Estate, Hope 

 

Samples of carpets and vinyl brought to your home with no 
obligation. 

 
Expert Fitting, Personal Service, 

Free estimates, 
Own carpets fitted and refitted 

 

No Job Too Small 
        Tel: 0114 268 1733 
01433 623700 / 623800 

Mob: 07711 753018 / 07803 273172 
E-mail: johnmistercarpet@btconnect.com 

Website: www.mistercarpet.org 

 

Ye Olde 

Bowling Green Inn 
Smalldale: Tel 620450 

 

 
Food Served 12.30- 2.30pm Thurs to Sat and  
6pm-9pm Tuesday - Saturday.  
Sunday Carvery every Sunday 12:30 to 3pm 
with 3 roast meats. 
 
Bar Open from 3pm Mon to Weds and from 
noon Thursday to Sunday. 
 
Large Sunny Beer Garden 
 

Quiz Night and Bingo every Tuesday 9pm 

H.A.D.I.T. 
Hope Amateur Dramatic Independent Theatre’s next produc-
tion will be Alan Bennett’s witty and affectionate adaptation of 
Kenneth Grahame’s classic THE WIND IN THE WILLOWS. 
This has been described by one reviewer as “panto with whisk-
ers” and is suitable for all ages from 6 to 106! Performances 
will be at the Methodist Hall, Edale Road, Hope from Wed to 
Sat 25th-28th April. To find out more, contact Carolyn on 
01433 620665 / carolyn.garwes@tinyworld.co.uk  

BAKEWELL CHORAL SOCIETY 
On Saturday  March 24th at 7.30 pm, Bakewell Choral Soci-
ety are giving a Mozart concert in the Main Hall of Lady Man-
ners School in Bakewell. With the South Yorkshire Sym-
phony Orchestra and professional soloists, including Debra 
Morley and Kate Huddie, the programme will include Mo-
zart's Coronation Mass, Vespers and Exsultate Jubilate. 
Tickets are £12 ( students and accompanied children free ) 
and are available from Bakewell Bookshop, Matlock Street, 
Bakewell, 01629 812818, from members of the choir and on 
the door. The concert promises to be a special  evening for 
Mozart lovers and an ideal introduction to the most accessi-
ble of classical composers. 

HOPE VALLEY RAIL NEWS 
A decision has been made to authorise the construction, 
maintenance and operation of new passing facilities and 
associated railway infrastructure on the Manchester to Shef-
field Hope Valley route at Bamford and Dore. The work is 
part of Network Rail’s Northern Hub programme. The deci-
sion was made by the planning inspector and the works 
should improve the service for both local and fast train ser-
vices. All that is needed now is a timeline from Network Rail, 
but it is likely all the train companies will now be lobbying.  
There will also be a new, improved train service from Hope 
from 1st May but the new link is needed if we are going to 
get further improvements to the service. 

BRADDA  DADS 
 

The Wolfspit Fell Race will take 
place on Sunday 18th March start-

ing with the juniors at 10.15am and the Seniors at 11am. For 
further details visit wolfspitfellrace.org.uk. 
We would like to thank Reg Davies for all his hard work in 
transporting and siting our shipping container at the sports 
ground. We now have somewhere to store all our equip-
ment. Thanks Reg.  

BRADWELL AND EYAM SURGERY 
Easter Closures: Please note that Bradwell and Eyam Sur-
gery will close on Thursday 29th March at 6.30pm for the 
Easter Bank Holiday weekend.  Both surgeries re-open on 
Tuesday 3rd April.  (8 am at Eyam and 8.30am at Bradwell). 
Welcoming New Patients. At Bradwell and Eyam Surgery 
we always welcome new patients who wish to permanently 
register with us. Please note, our neighbouring practice, 
Tideswell Surgery is closing its branch in Bradwell. 
Lloyds Pharmacy. Lloyds the Chemist in Bakewell and 
Hathersage will soon be changing its name. All services 
which operate between our surgeries and the Bakewell and 
Hathersage pharmacies will remain the same. 

BAMFORD QUAKER COMMUNITY 
Hun Yuan Qigong Weekend: 29th March-3rd April 

Try something different this Easter- learn a Mind-Body practice 
that can change your life. This retreat teaches Hun Yuan level 
1 Qigong exercises which are suitable for beginners and inter-
mediate practitioners. The exercises derive from a collabora-
tion between Master Ma Bao Guo of Beijing and Master Chris 
Chappell of 'The Institute of Contemporary Qigong' (website 
http://www.realtaoism.com/). The movements of Hun Yuan 
Qigong train body and mind to release soft tissue adhesions 
and habitual tensions. They massage the internal organs, 
stimulating hormone secretion; develop balance, coordination, 
strength and flexibility throughout the soft tissue and joints.   
Each exercise is based on a shrink and grow principle, moving 
from the core of the body, within the natural alignments of the 
body, balancing oppositional forces to produce a ‘tensegrity’- a 
springiness that enhances the joy of movement throughout an 
individual’s life. The set is taught by Mark Adams a certified 
teacher of Hun Yuan Level 1 since 2013 and a Qigong 
and Bagua practitioner since 1999. For details, please contact 
mail@quakercommunity.org.uk or tel. 01433 650085 

BRADWELL BOWLS CLUB 
The Club invites new members to come and join us. We have 
very pleasant facilities at the north end of the village, opposite 
the Samuel Fox Inn. We welcome experienced bowlers or be-
ginners and offer introductory coaching for those new to the 
sport. Come and experience social bowling, with friends, in our 
Club competitions and/or league play in our 6 league teams. 
Barbecues and other social and charity events throughout the 
year. Junior membership, under 17 years, is free. 
Contact 01433 621924 or 01433 650527” 

SLIMMING WORLD 
A brand new Slimming World group is opening in Hope. The 
first meeting is at the Hope Sports Club on Wednesday 4th 
April at 7pm. Hope to see you there, Lisa Elliott. 

EASTER CONCERT 
Sheffield Bach Choir are performing Bach’s “St. Matthew Pas-
sion” in Sheffield Cathedral at 6:30pm on Saturday 3rd March 
along with the National Festival Orchestra and top line soloists. 
Tickets can be bought online at www.sheffieldbachchoir.org.uk 
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CLEAN SWEEPCLEAN SWEEPCLEAN SWEEPCLEAN SWEEP    
Professional, Polite and Friendly 

 
Professional chimney sweeping and flue 
cleaning service at competitive prices. 

 
P: 07999 126303 

e: clean-sweep@outlook.com 

G. N. HALL 
BUILDER  
Established 1979 

 

All types of building work, 
Maintenance work, Roofing & 

Hard landscaping  

 Stone work specialist. 
No job too small 

 
Telephone Gary: 01433 208347 

WOODHOUSE PLUMBING, TILING &  
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 

 

For a fast and reliable service 
24 hours a day 

Contact Jonathon on 
0796 702 0604 or 
01433 620546 

NO JOB IS TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL 

The Hope Chest Deli 
Your local delicatessen 

 
Quality bread from Roses bakery, local cheeses, 
cooked meats, Cocoadance chocolates, coffee 
beans, whole foods, free-from products, an 

amazing range of preserves, gifts and more……….. 
 

Freshly made takeaway sandwiches every day 
A Selection of our Sandwiches are now available 

from Bradwell Post Office 
 

Buffets catered for ** Local Deliveries ** 
Gift Hampers available 

Open 7 days 

To order call us on 01433 620072 

 

The Hope Chest Deli, 8 Castleton Road, Hope S33 6RD 

 4th March 11th March 18th March 25th March 

ST BARNABAS 1000 Morning Prayer 1100 Mothering Sunday  
Family Eucharist 

0930 Eucharist 
Baptism 

0930 Eucharist 

MARCH 
SERVICES 

 1530 Messy Church  Maundy Thursday 

Midweek Thurs-
day 10am 

8th at St Barnabas 15th at St Barnabas 22nd at St Barnabas 29th No Service 
7pm Methodists 

1st April 

Easter 
0930 Eucharist 

 

5th April at St Barnabas 

Personal announcements 

DOREEN ANDREW 
Doreen died peacefully at home on November 4th 2017. Born 
on 18th June, 1932 at Overdale, The Hills, she was the 
younger daughter of James and Agnes Bradwell. After leaving 
the village school she worked for Blakeley’s of Aston Lane 
and later for David and Janet Broome in their newsagents 
shop, initially in Church Street and also after the business had 
relocated to Netherside. She married Bill Andrew at the Meth-
odist Church in 1953 and they lived with her mother on Bessie 
Lane before moving to Barnstone Cottage, The Green, where 
they raised their daughters, Julie and Edwina. 
Doreen enjoyed walking and holidays in the U.K. and abroad, 
including visits to Julie and Michael in Australia. She was a 
member of the W.I. and the Methodist Church; she helped 
with Meals on Wheels; she was a trustee of the Ebenezer 
Charity and had been a member of the Parish Council. 
For the last 6 years of her life, Doreen had Alzheimer’s but 
was able to stay at home, looked after by family, friends and 
carers. She leaves daughters Julie and Edwina, sons-in-law 
Michael and Pete and grandson Martyn. Her husband Bill and 
sister Verna predeceased her. The funeral, followed by burial, 
was at Bradwell Methodist Church on 15th November, 2017. 
Julie and Edwina would like to thank family and friends for all 
their support. Thanks also to Paul Tanfield and the Reverend 
Richard Towle. 

********************** 
JOAN ANNE FLETCHER 

Joan was born in July 1947 in Derby, to George and Dot 
Cripps. When she was three days old she was moved to the 
family home in Hathersage. She won a scholarship to Notre 
Dame School in Sheffield at the age of 11 and on leaving 

school she worked for Wil-
liams Deacons bank. This led 
to her meeting Barry Fletcher, 
a Bradwell man, in 1964. 
They married in June 1965 
and lived for a while in Brad-
well, before moving to Shef-
field,  Joan was the proud 
Mum of daughter Anita and 
son Mark, who tragically 
passed away in 1998. She 
was very much a people per-
son and whilst living in Shef-

field, she worked in a doctor’s practice, for Sheffield Marriage 
Guidance and in a veterinary practice. For more than 10 
years, she was a volunteer at St. Luke’s Hospice. She was 
practical and creative and was accomplished in knitting, 
cross-stitch, crochet, baking and cooking. She loved animals 
and nature and despite having long-term spinal problems, 
she walked her dogs and fed the wild birds every day, even 
when this became more difficult. Sadly, Joan passed away at 
home on December26th 2017. Her funeral service was held 
on January18th at Hutcliffe Wood Crematorium. She will be 
dearly missed by Barry, Anita, grandchildren, Gemma and 
Adam, other family members and many friends. 

*********************** 
RONALD LEIGH 

We are sad to report the passing of Ron at the end of De-
cember 2017.He was in his mid-eighties and died suddenly at 
his home in Far Hill, where he had lived for many years.  He 
enjoyed going for long walks, usually accompanied by his 
beloved Jack Russell terrier. A funeral service was held at 
Chesterfield Crematorium on January 26th 2018. 


